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J. S. Stevenson - Assistant Mining Engineer. ,

Jamieson-Lanes Creek Area - This area lies on the west
side of the North Thompson River and may be reached from Kamloops
by a road on the west side of the river; Lanes Creek beigg
12 miles and Jamieson Creek 15 miles distant from that city.
The area includes the following groups of claims and properties:
In the vicinity of Jamieson Creek-- Homestake, Molly Gibson,
Francis (Mackay) group, Gold Bug, Rykaway's.Bear Cat; between
Jamieson and Lanes Creek-- Shue Fly, Polestar, Lakeview; 2nd in
L&nes Creek and its tributary, Porphyry group and the Royal Inland.

Three short ro~ds and numerous pack-horse trails furnish r

access westward in to the area. A road beginning helf a mile north
from Lanes Creek goes for It miles to the Inskip ranch; a~other

commencing half a mile south from Jami~son Creek leads to the
Hyde ranch; and another goes for half a mile up Jamieson Creek
from the road to an irrigation dam; formerly a wood-road followed
up this creek for three miles, but high w2t0r has washed out the
sill2.l1 br idge s •

For the most part the area consists of rolling and partly
open range-land, but above 3000 feet and on the steep slopes
into Jamieson Creek, dense growths of small to medium-sized coni
fers prevail; details of local topography will be given in the
individual descriptions of the properties to follow.

Two cross-cutting stocks of granite characterize the area.
The northerly of these has a minimum diameter of 1 miles and
is exposed north-easterly from Jamieson Creek, on the Homestake
and Molly Gibson claims. Jamieson Creek and a narrow area of sedi
ments intervene between this, and the southerly stock. outcropp
ings of this stock extend southward along the west valley-side
of the North Thompson for 2 miles, to within 1 mile of Lanes
Creek, anfi westward for about 2 mile and a half. The granite
is a peculiar type; it weathers to a yellowish surface, is
medium-grained, and contains conspicuously blocky orthoclase and
sodic plagioclase in about equal amounts, considerable quartz
and small amounts of greenish biotite. In view of the sodic
nature of the plagioclase and lack of monzonite texture the rock
is described better as a granite rather than a quartz monzonite.

The emplacement of these granite stocks was followed by
the intrusion of numerous feldspathic dykes. These include feldspar
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porphyry 2nd feldspar-quartz porphyry that transect the intruded
rocks for some distances from the granite. A characteristic
of these dykes is the widespread occurrence in them of short
quartz veins filling transverse fissures and extending only from
wall to wall of the dyke.

The intruded rocks include a few outprops of altered
greenstone and a series of slightly metamorphosed sedimentaries
that commonly strike north 20 degrees west and dip 25 degrees
north-easterly, although there are local variations to north
easterly strikes and south-easterly dips. The sedimentaries com
prise black argillites, paper shales, phyllites, quartzites and
hornfels, all somewhat limy. TAat a considerable thickness of these
rocks occurs is indicated by the fact that in traverses up
Jamieson and Lanes Creeks, which flow south-easterly, the author
found the same group of rocks to prevail for 6 miles up either
creek.

The mineral deposits in the area consist of sparsely
mineralized quartz veins, containing small amounts of gold. The
following vein-types occur:

(1) The filling of 1 set of fractures of a
conjugate fracture-system in the granite,
such as those on the Homestake and Molly
GibsoDo

(2) Filling transverse fissures in porphyry
dykes, such as those on the Gold Bug, and
Francis.

(3) Irregular lenses in the sedimentary cover
rocks. This is the commonest type.

The sulphides found in the quartz include small amounts
of pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and arsenopyrite. For the most
part the veins lack persistence both along their strike and dip,
and none have so far been proved to have values high enough or
sufficiently persistent to indicate commercial ore.

Three of these properties have been known for some time;
Dawson describes the Homestake occurrenoe in his Kamloops Memoir
published in 1896; The Molly Gibson has been described in the
Minister of Mines Report for 1899, and the Polestar in the same
Report for 1913.

Most of the recent work on the various properties has been
done, however, since the increase in the price of gold to $35.00
an ounce.

A bibliography of the proparties includes: the
Geological Survey of Canada, Part B, Volume 7, 1896, on the Kamloops
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map-sheet, and tho Geological Survey of Canada Summary Report,
1921, Part A, on the North Thompson area; and tho Annual
R0ports of the Ministor of Mines for 1899, 1901, 1904, 1913,
1930, and 1931.

.............
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Homestake.-- The Homestake property comprises only
the Homestake Crown-granted claim located as such in 1904
though previously staked; and owned by O. Redpath (deceased),
Catherine C. ~ay, and Thomas Bulman, all of Kamloops.

The workings and cabin lie between elevations of 2500
feet and 2700 feet on the gentle slopes of a semi-open hill
top, approximately 1 mile north-west from the highway and
i mile north-east from Jamieson Creek. They may be reached
by a pack-horse trail Ii miles long which leaves the west side.
of the highway at a place approximately t mile north of the
highway bridge across Jamieson Creek.

The deposit consists of quartz veins, some filling
fissures that follow the direction of most prominent jointing
in a stock of granite, and others representing replacement
from such fissures to form thick, lenticular bodies. These
veins pinch and swell noticeably along both strike and dip,
from a maximum of 15 feet to a mere joint. In one good ex
posure, as many as five veins were seen across a 20-foot
width; these however, pinched and swelled along the plane of
the confining joint in the granite. The workings explore
only the three widest and most continuous veins on the
property; these veins vary in strike from north 30 degrees
west to north 45 degrees west and in dip from 60 degrees
to 80 degrees south-west. The sulphide content of the quartz
is small, and consists of predominant pyrite with a little
galena, sphalerite and arsenopyrite.

The granite' is a peculiar type. It weathers to a
yellowish surface; is medium-grained and contains conspicu
ous blocky feldspars, orthoclase and sodic plagioclase in
about equal amounts; considerable quartz. and small amounts
of biotite; with the plagioclase non-calcic it could be termed
a quartz monzonite, but in view of the sodic nature of the
plagioclase and lack of monzonite-texture it is deemed pre
ferable to call it granite.

Of the surface workings, most of which were caved, 8 open
cuts, 1 adit, and 3 shafts were seen by the writer. That
most of the underground workings have opened up considerable
bodies of quartz is indicated by numerous conspicuous dumps
of quartz.

120 feet north 10 degrees west from the cabin an adit,
now completely caved, has been driven into the hillside at
north 30 degrees west, encountering slightly mineralized quartz
and granite as evidenced by material on the dump.

In the same direction, north 30 degrees west up the hill
and 60 feet, 80 feet, and 100 feet respectively from this adit,
3 open-cuts in the granite expose parts of 3 quartz lenses,
ranging from a few inches to 7 feet in thickness. A picked
sample from the uppermost cut, containing galena and pyrite,
assaye~: Gold, 0.42 ounces per ton; silver, 12.2 ounces per ton~
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Forty-five feet in a direction no~th 60 degrees
west, an inclined shaft, now completely caved but of

"reported depth 75 feet (Annual Report of Minister of Mines
1930, page 190 )', has been sunk at an angle of 60 degrees to
the south on a Quartz vein tha t appears to ~lave a. Vltd th
of 15 feet, as estimated from its occurrence both in and out
of the shaft.

Twenty-five feet below the ~rominent top of the
hill, which is 450 feet, north 15 degrees e~st and approxi
mately 175 feet above the inclined shaft, 3 small c~t ex
poses a 15-inoh Quartz vein containing a sffit-.ll amount of
pyrite and galena thGrein striking north 10 degrees west,
and dipping 70 degrees south-west. It is to be noted that
the attitude of this vein is definitely that of the
jointing in th3 granite forming the surrounding low bluffs0

A seoond shaft, elevation approximately 2650 feet~

has been sunk for approximately 30 feet from a point 370
feet south 50 degrees west from tte shaft fj~st ~8scribedr

The south wall shows thre0 two-inch quartz veins, those
are represented on the north wall only as a zone of slight
shearing oontaining a small amotL"1.t of qU81'tj" The shai'-~

was inaccessible at the time of examin~tion out ~he dump
showed quartz carrying considerable py:L1 :L-te, a l:Ltt~tc

arsenopyri te, galana and sphaleri to" 1'.. s2myle of ,Jehis
quartz assaye d : Go ld, O. 1 aunces :LJ 8 r to11 ; s l";.vQ r '..i: • 0
ounces pGr ton. Botween twenty-fi vo feet ar~d. fO fast north-
west from this shaft, two strippincs expOS0 -the ~o8sible

north-westward continuation of the q~J.artz no a l2-·~nch vein
in tho t~pical granite~

150 :feet in a direction south 35 degr;';Gs vvest from
the 2nd there is a 3rd shaft about :0 feet deep w~ich has
been sunk on a branching quartz vein, :-'anging fro~'!l ::LO inches
to 2 feet in width, from north 45 !£egre8s Illest to l1o:."th 2.0
degrees west in strik~,and from vertical to 45 ~egrees scuth
west in dip. The quartz co~tains consideratle pyritea

An l8-inch quartz vein, associ.ated with smalla:.'"
ones, all striking north 20 degrees west and dipping 60 de
grees south, occurs in a cut 200 feet south lO Qegrees west
from the 3rd shaft. This cut is 20 feet up from ~he base
of some steep, rocky bluffs and is approximately 75 feet
lower in elevation. Some 200 feet south-west arowld tho base
of tho bluffs a lanticular quartz vein is ex~osed" The
quartz is 18 inch6s to 2 inchJs in width. strik0s no~th 30
dogrees west and dips 65 degrees south-wost~

The only sediments seen in any of the workings were
some badly mashed shales in a caved tronch in tLe flat,
open area, some 400 feet south-wGst f~om the rocky bluffs~
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Molly Gibson.-- The Molly Gibson is a Crown-granted
claim locatad in 1896. It adjoins tha Homestake immediate
lyon the south-west and extonds down tho open bluffy
hillside to within 600 feet (vortical) of Jamieson Creek.

The workings ara fow, and the writor only
found ona caved, and evidently shallow, shaft, and 2
open-cuts. The shaft is at an elavation of 2300 feet and
some 1200 feet horizontally south from tho most southerly
or 3rd Homestake shaft. The walls of the Molly Gibson
shaft show a quartz vein, 1 foot wide, striking north
30 degrees west and dipping 25 degrees south, in a 3-
foot zone of shearing in the granite. The quartz contains
small amounts of galena and pyrite.

Approximately 500 feet to the south-west there
are 3 small cuts on a lenticular quartz vein varying from
10 inches to 3 feet in width. The strike is north 20
degrees west and the dip is steeply southward. The
quartz shows no su~phides.

• • • • • • • • • •
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Francis Group.-- The Francis group includes six
claims t the Francis, Alexander t City, Ethel, Jenny and
Brass Tacks, variously staked in 1933, 1964 and 1935, and
owned by George MackaYt Kamloops.

There are two groups of workings. The first group,
f'JE. ~fincluding the cabin, is on Jamieson Creek, 3600 feet up-

stream from the dam on this Creek, the dam being It miles
north-west from the highway, and may be reached by road as
far as the dam and thence by good trail to the worki~gs~ A
wood-road was formerly available, but this road crossed the
creek several times and the log bridges have been washed
away. The second group, an adit and 'an open-cut, lies at an
elevation of 1150 feet on the open hillside approximately
1500 feet north-west from the dam, and may be reached by
following the road to the ftHyde place rt for three-quarters of
a mile from the highway, the workings being only a few
hundred feet north-west from this road.

A working 2500 feet upstream from the dam consists
of a right-angled cut 50 feet above the trail, which has been
driven along a pink feldspar dyke for 18 feet at north 30
degrees west on a 30-degree upslope, and from the south-eas~

end of this slope, driven for 17 feet at north 60 degrees
east on a downslope of 30 degrees. The dyke is 4 feet thick,
strikes north 10 degrees east and dips 20 degrees south-east 7

cutting paper-thin shales at a small angle. The dyke is cut
by numerous ladder veins of quartz, which terminate at the
dyke-shale contact, vary from 2 inches to one vein 12 inches
thick t and contain small amounts of pyrite, arsenopyrite and
chalcopyrite ~ A sample across the l2=-Inch"-ve-irialrsaydCl ;~.~'--

Gola:~- 'trace; s ilVGr t trace. One of picked material assayed:
Gold, .01 ounces per ton t and silver t 0.2 ounces per tono

The adit, at an elevation of 1450 feet and 200 feet
in a direction 550 foot east from the cabin, has been driven
59 feet in a direction north 70 degrees east across alter
nating shales and coarser-grained limy sediments·, all of which
have been intruded by numerous sill-like quartz stringers;
the sediments strike north 20 degrees west and dip 25 degrees
north-east t although the uniformity of attitude is modified
by numerous small drag folds of amplitude varying from 1 inch
to 1 foot. A shaft, 10 feet deep, has been sunk at the face
of the adit on a fractured zone 2 feet wide, striking north
10 degrees west and dipping 80 degrees east. There is no
mineralization in tho zone.

Two hundred feet horizontally and 225 feet vertically
in a north-east direction from the adit t a pit, measuring
10 feet in each direction, has been dug across the full width
of a foldspar-porphyry sill that is traversed by numerous
quartz ladder veins; theso are lenticular, varying in thick
ness from t to 3 inches and containing small amounts of pyrite~
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The sill is in paper-shales that strike north 20 degrees
west and dip 55 degrees north-east. Below the adit and
only 10 feot above the creek bed, there are the remains
of throe caved adits, which ware presumably wholly in old
creek gravels. Blasting in a feldspar-porphyry sill, strik
ing north 40 degrees east and dipping 30 degrees south-Gast~

300 feet west from and 700 feet above the dam, has exposed
some small quartz ladder veins, Tho mineralization has
boen slight.

The workings south-west from Jamieson Creek con
sist of an open-cut at an 01evation of 1750 feet, and
approximately 500 fGct north of the Hyde road, and of an
adit at an elevation of 1650 feet and 235 feet horizontally
at north 47 degrees east from the ·cut.

The cut, approximately 15 feet in diameter, is
on a quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke, similar in attitude to
that in the adit below, of which it is the probabl: con
tinuation. The adit hes been driven south 38 degrees cast
for 30 feet, south 15 degrees west for 20 feet and south 45
degrees west for 10 feet. For 30 feet from the portal it cuts
lustrous black phyllites and then enters a feldspar-porphyry
sill, that strikes north 25 degrees east, dips 25 degrees
south-easterly, and ha.s a minimum width of 10 feet. The sill
is cut by quartz gash veins up to 8 inches wide and these
contain small amounts of ~~~ite, galena and sphalerite,



fJ E •. ~~ Gold-Bug.-- The Gold Bug group includes the
following mineral claims, variously staked in 1933, 1935 and
1936: Gold Bug, Eagle, Iron Cap, King Tut, Golden Axe and
Porcupine. They arG owned by Mike Salk and associatds of
Kamloops, B. C.

ThG workings ar~ between elavations of 2800 feet
and 3000 feet, on the north-west side of a small creek that
is the first tributary upstream entering JamiGson Creek
from the south-west.

The property is reachod by a trail 4t miles long from
the dam on Jamioson Creek. This route follows the old·wood
road up the croek for 3 milos to tho tributary creek, and is
quite passable for horses,but from hero the trail climbs the
stoop clay side-hills up the side creek and at present is
unsuitable for pack-hors0s. Near the camp and workings the
sparsely-wooded hillside slopes stoeply and uninterruptedly
to the creek bottom some 400 feet below.

The miheralization consists of quartz-fillod fissures
in sill-like intrusions of feldspar porphyry, and of
irregular quartz lenses in sediments, which vary from shales
to phyllites and include small thicknesses of biotite
hornfels. Tho workings include a small open-cut, two vertical
shafts, and workings therefrom.

The open-cut is 70 feet south 18 degrees westerly from
the cabin and exposes a few small blebs of quartz in porphyry.

The first shaft is 120 feet above the cabin and 240 feet
horizontally in a direotion south 70 degrees east from it.
This shaft is 28 feet deep and has been sunk on a quartz
filled fissure which cuts 2 sills of feldspar porphyry. From
the Qollar to 15 feet down the shaft cuts porphyry, then It
feet of shale, then 3 feet of porphyry, after which it cuts
shale for the remaining 8t feet to the bottom. The shale
porphyry contacts, which are conformable, strike north 60
degrees east and dip approximately 40 degrees southerly.
The vein, which strikes north 25 degrees west, and dips
steeply north-east, varies in width from 4 inches to 6
inches and contains little sUlphide. It is to be noted that
the vein-fissure and contained quartz are considerably dis
sipated in the It-foot middle shale-layer, and that in the
lower shale layer, the fissure and the quartz have disappeared,
indicating the incompetency of the shale to carry a clean-
cut, open fissure, after the manner of the massive porphyry.

From the bottom of this shaft a level has been driven
north 75 degrees east for 28 feet. Except for the roof,
parts of which are in the lower porphyry sill, this adit, as
well as the lower two, is in sediments which vary from
shales to ,hyllites and to more massive quartz biotite
hornfels.
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Seven feet from the main shaft, another has been
sunk from the first 10vel to the second, 8 feet below. This
has been driven south 67 degrees east for 20 feet. From this
level two shallow shafts have been sunk, one, 5 feet from the
face and 9 feet deep, and the other, 9 feet deep~ from near
that shaft extending between the first and the 2nd levelso

From this l~tter sheft a short level has been driven
north 10 degrees east for 8 feat.

In all these levels the mineralization consists of
short lenses of quartz in the shales. These lenses have no
continuity along either their strike or dip~ The maximum
width of most lenses is 8 inches, and the sulphide mineral
ization is sparse, consisting of small amounts of pyrite
and ga I ~_~~ • ~--._._-

Four samples were taken across the various lenses in
these levels and with one exception from the third level
down which assayed gold, trace, silver, 0.6 ounces per ton~

they assayed nil in gold and silver ,

The upper shaft is 75 feet above t~e first and 110
feet north 60 degrees west from it. This shaft is 35 feet
deep but the absence of ladders made it inaccessible. How
over, it could be seen that the shaft is partly in porphyry
and partly in wavy phyllite, the latter CDntaining nwnerous
small lenses of q~artz~



Hykaway. -- The workings on the Hykaway group are
700 feet north-west from the Gold Bug cabin and approximat6
ly at the sarna elevation. They consist of one short adit
and 2 strippings.

The adit has b0en driven north 10 degrees west for 17
feet from thG cap; ncar the face a shaft has been sunk for
8 feet across an irregular contact of limy-phyllite and
porphyry. The deposit consists of numerous gash veins of slight
ly mineralized quartz ranging from' 1 inch to 4 inches wide
in the porphyry, thet extends from the portal to the phyllite
shclGS of the shaft.

18 feet south 35 degrees west0rly from the edit a
stripping 12 feet long exposes porphyry contsining veins
similar to those in the adit.

The second stripping is south 25 degreos east and 157
feet down the slopo from the adit. This is an irregular area
20 feet by 10 feet which shows numerous lenticuler quartz
calcite veins pinching and swelling along the SChistosity
of the phyllite which strikes north 60 degrees cast and
dips 30 degrees south. A little pyrite is the only SUlphide
in the veins.
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N E _. ~ 8 Bear 08. t .-- Tho BG2,r C2, t group includGs 8
mineral claims, Bear Cat Nos. 1 to 8 inclusivG, staked in
1934 and owned by G. P. Miles and associates of Kamloops and
Vancouver.

The only working, an adit, is 8t an elovation of
2500 feot on the north-east side of a small creek, the second
one upstream flowing eastw2rd into Jamieson CrGek~ The
working may be reached from the dam on Jamieson Croek by
4 miles of trail which partly follows tho old wood-road up
Jamieson Creek; and then by enothGr half 8. mi10 of sto6P
trail up tho tributsry creek. Tho topography in tho
immediate vicinity of th~ adit consists of pertly wooded
steep hillsides and of bluffy gUllies l~ading into the
narrow creok bed.

The adit has been driven south-eastorly for 80
feet, 70 foet of this being on a lenticular quartz vein,
dipping steeply Gastw2rd, and ranging in width from 14
inches at the portal, to 6 foot at the top of winze, 40
feet in, which has beon sunk 16 feot on the vein, to a knife
edgo at 70 foot and then disappearing as a joint in the
wall-rock. Tho vein-quartz is sparingly mineralized with
pyri te ~ ~b:§l.CQJ2y}~·j.:t.Q_Lsph2.1ori to C3:1'!cl .. gJ1J.-:9.!.12,·, ?ampling of which
showed only tr8.cos in --go-r(r·--b-iia.---s·llvGr~ Thv WEll-rocks com-
prise limy phyllitos and schists that strike north 25 degrees
east and dip steoply south-eastorly but noar the portal thGY
arc highly contortod and 15 foot in, 8 small indofinitG
anticlinal structuro occurs. Numerous cross-Joints in the
wall-rocks havG boen fillod by t-inch quartz-c2lcito stringers.
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ShuG Fly Nos. 1 to 7 inclusive; c:~nd Shuo Fl~yNo" 10 mineral
c12ims -s-lJE.kJcC in 1934, ownod. by R& M. Reid--in:c[-associat0s
of Louis Croek, B. C.; these claims hEVG, however: since
0xpired.

The workings ere situated on an easterly sloping
opon hillside betw3an Clov2tions of 2700 feet and 3000 feot
equidistant betwoen Jemisson 2nd LunGs CrOGk8~

The proparty m2Y b0 rJ2.chGd in P2~t by aswitah
back road It miles long loading from the west road up tho
North Thompson, from 2. point ~ mile south of Jamioson Croek
to tho old Hyde rench~ Frem the ranch the open range affords
casy horse trevol to the workings s 1 milo to th~ west and
north-west.

In the vicinity of the workings thJ ara2 is scmi
opon range-land partly covered by scattcrJd grovJs of sm211
pine; ncar the adit the ground s10pes steoply to tho Gast
but neer the opon-cuts tho slopo, s'cill oastflar~s) is much
loss st8Gpo

Throe groups of workings wore visit0d by tho writorn
Those c0nsistGd of tho south showir-~s~ compri2ing 1 &~i~ 2nd
E largo open-cut westward thor0from; the central show~p[s

comp r i s i~g,_, s, __ gT_Q,:U.IL.O~ 5:Ri t fj ~ . ~- mile nO:r!h 3 i)d Gg!'Go-s'~v8s t we. r cl
fro-ffi"'-tfi-e--adit; and. -'thG'·n·0'r-th-·-Sfi)w~l1gs·:-·. 'comprisIng [~->- grou~9

or-7'''p'rt's-=opG:'hc:lf [: ml'rG'--n6"r't1i'3U' 'Qogre'cs'-e'Js'i;'-'from the
coiitf'r-:I group c

Tho adit~ et an elevation of 2700 f30t: hcs been
drivon wast into the siao of tho hill for 21 foot from tho
cap, tho outor 9 feot bGing opcn-cuttingc Five feet in from
'c:hG cc.',p a nJ2..rly v8rtical 1 to t inch quartz-c21cito stringor
strikes north 25 dogrees west 2cross tho adit; at the fac6
r.nothor simi12,r :-nc occ--::.::!ying <: tight alip strikJs nortl1. /15
degroes wast and dips 65 ~Ggroes south-west. In tho faco,
also, thera is 2 ~ucrtz voin10t i inch to 1 inch thick which
contains soma pyrrh0titoo This strikos north 25 degrees
wast and is verticelo The w~ll-rock consists of dense, highly
altered green2tono whicL in tho faco is joint6d 2nd contains
finely disseminetcd pyrite and pyr~hotitG~ a~d of Q Gontortod
b2nd of silicified argillite between 5 feet 2nd 9 feet from
tho oap; this strik0s north-west 2cross the 2Qit &nd is
approxim2tGly vertic21~

Fifty foet undor tho north ond of th3 hill abovo the
e.di t 2nd. 2rpro:x:imately lOa feet 2.boVG, 2-n op)n-·cut exposes
2D area of qU2rtz 6 foot by 6 fect~ this is quite lenticular,
tho maximum 2nd minimum thickness beirg 3 fe0t and 2 inches
rGspGctively~ .The lens is in & feldspar por)hyry dyko~ which
is 15 feat wide; strikos north 85 dogreos west, and dips
steoply towards the north. With th3 exception of snother
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porphyry dyk0, of indetetminant £ttitude, the remaining rock
on the hilltop above the west of the open-cut is massive green
stone cont2ining minute amounts of disseminated P3rrhotite~

/ The centr2l group, 0ne-half mile north 30 degrees west
from the adit, consists of & group of 5 open workings randomly
distributed. On the south-east, Nos. 1 ~nd 2 workings consist
of two IO-foot open-cuts, No.2 baing 35 feet in a direction
north 60 degrees west from No.1. No.1 is across alternating
biotite schists, shalas and quartzite b2nds containing dis
seminated p~rite; the various beds striking north 30 degrees
eest and dipping 20 degrees. No.2 is across similar rocks but
on the sloping f2ce it exposes a quartz vein containing c
little g~len&; the vein strikes north-east end dips 30
degrees SOUth-ecsterly.

No.3 is L shsllow pit 8 feet in diameter, 82 feet in
L direction north 27 degrees east from No.2. It exposes an
8-inch to 10-inch berren q~~rtz vein lying between c quartzite
bE.nd end schists which strike north 20 degrees west and are
nearly vcrtic£l. No.4 is e. 20-foot trench 146 feet in a dir
ection north 52 degrees west from No.3. It has been driven
north 73 dogrees west across schists and 2-inch to 3-inch
quartzito bands. Three feot from tho face it cuts a quartz
lons pinching from 6 inches to 2 inchos, and conteining some
g_~~I en~~_!,YE i ~'~_T.~:.~<!__._9Jl~.19--9})Xr..1t9 .•

No.5, 60 fGct north 10 degrees west from No.4, is u
10-foot ar02 of irregular blasting in 2 qucrtz lans up to 12
inches thick, which li0s both with the schist 2nd across it.
The quartz contains some pyrrhotit0, sphalerite, galena end
chelcopyrito. One hundred fe-et '2~nd-'Z5n"rG~ft ··s6utlf,:wc-s-t-·7r·om~···

here there are two outcrops of feldspar-porphyry.

~( ThG north shOWings consist of two 10-foot pits situsted
\ t mile north 30 dogrees e&st from the central groups. They

~)t-qo J represent blasted pits in pytical fdldsper-porphyry that is
) tr2versGd by i-inch gash-vcin10ts of quertz end c2lcite,
L conteining smell amounts of pyrite, gelen2 2nd sphalerit6$



PolGstar.-- The Polestar propGrty comprises but
one cleim, the Polestar, Crown-granted and owned by the L.l011
Frances Gold Mines, Limited, 829 West Ponder street,
Vc~ncouv3r, B. C.

The claim is at Rn olevationof 3350 feet end
approximately I mile north-east from Lenos (Noble) Creek.

It is reached by It milas of switchback road from the
west rORd up the North Thompson River to Inskip ranch,
thence ~y 2 miles of good pack-horse trail to the property&

The workings arG on tho southorly slopes of rounded
knoll lying in open range land.

The rock formation is coarse feldspar porphyrY,con
taining in one place a silicified remnant of phyllite.
Lenticular quartz veins occur in the porphyry, and vary in
thickness from 8 feet in the shaft, to a few inchds in the
open:-cuts.

Tho workings consist of 3 strippings irregularly
distributed for 52 feet in a direction north 50 degrees
west, and an inclined shaft 70 feet in a direction south
4ifwest from the south-east end of the strippings.

The shaft is 35 feet deep and slopes 2t an angle of
42 degrees in a direction south 70 degrees east. It has
been sunk on a quartz lens which, in the immediate vicinity
of the shaft, is 8 feet wide, strikes north 17 degrees
east, and dips 42 degrees south-east. The footwall-rock
is bleached porphyry. The hanging-wall of the vein was
not visible in the shaft. Sulphides are not abundant in
this quartz, only small amounts of galena being present. A
picked sample of this material assayed; Gold, 0.08 ounces per
ton; silver, 8.6 oz. per_.!Q_U:. That higher-grade materIal .
has heretofore bean found is indicated by the Annual Report
of the Minister of Mines for 1913.

The 3 strippings have been attempts to find the
continuity of this 8-foot quartz lens along its ~rike to
the north-east. The strippings disclose only small dis
connected lenses of quartz in porphyry. In the most north
westerly stripping 18 feet long an a-inch lans of quartz
has much the same strike as the vein in the shaft, and
furthermore is on the projected strike and dip of the
shaft-quartz. The most south-easterly stripping, 22 feet
long, exposes 2 portions of an 8-inch vein which strikes
north 55 degrees west and dips 60 degrees north-east. The
centre stripping, 12 feet long, shows only porphyry and
debris. The porphyry in these strippings is cut by 2
shear-zones which strike north-west and dip north-east.
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Those zones are only a few inch0s wide, but the porphyry in
th0m has been transformed into paper-schist. On th0 north
Gast side of the north-wGst trench a small patch of
silicified argillite is exposed. This strikes north 60
dagroes wast and dips 70 degrees north-easterly. This is:
however, not extensivo, the main exposures in the vicinity
of thG workings being porphyritic granite •
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~f-1~ The Lakeview group formerly consistod of 8 mineral claims,
Lakeview Nos. 1 to 8 inclusive, staked in 1934 by R. M. Reid
of Louis Creok, and variously owned by a group of Kamloops
people. ThesG claims have all lapsed.

Tho group, at en alevation of 3550 feet, was located in
moderetoly timbered range land which slopes gently to the
south-wast and south-east. The workings lie 500 feet north
west from O'Connor Lake, a 8m2ll shallow l&ko 1 mile north
east from tho forks of Lanes end Macauley CrGoks.

The prop0rty is reached from tho main west road up the
North Thompson River by It milos of steep switchback road to
InskipTs ranch thonce by 3 milds of good pack-horsa trail
through op0n country to the workings.

The workings consist of 2 open-cuts and ~ shE.llow pi ts.
The lower cut hes been driven north 35 degrees Gast for 20
feet into tho grassy hillsido; it is mostly in overburden
but the lRst 6 feet ere in alt0rcd porphyritic olivine-b2s21t,
containing 2bundant oliVine and augite. This is cut by a
vGrticel sh8ur-zono 2 feot wido, striking approximately ocst
west; there ere E_o SUlphides in. -.this zono.

~he second open-cut lios transversa to thJ first, the
middle of it being 30 feet up tho hill in a diroction south 30
dogroe~ west from th0 first. Th0 work consists of 2 shellow
stripping on a quartz vein for 16 feat in e diroction north 40
degrees WGst and a 6 foot by 6 foot pit 2 feet deep on the north
west end. The quartz vein strikus north 40 degroes west, dips
45 dogrcus north-eastdrly, and rangeB from 2 inches to 24
inches in width. It carrios small 2ffiOuntS of pyritc, chalco
:gyri t~__ r.nd arsGIloPY:r.~ty. Tho country rock is meSSl ve slTic:rI'ied
Brgilli'te---aii'a--'conteins fine pyri to for a diste-nce of 1 foot from
the veih.

A sample taken from the north-west ond of the pit and
scross 2 feet of que.rtz conteining a little pyrite, chalco
pyrite and some arsenopyrite 8ssayQd: Gold, .01 oz. par ton;
silver, trace. A semple of thG wall rock on the south-G8st
Gnd of th8 pit and for 8 inchJs from the hanging-wall of the
quartz voin assayod: Gold, nil; silver, nil.

The vein has not boen traced along its striko; of two pits
lying north-west elong the strike, one shows only silicified
country rock, the other only debris. Within 500 feet north
east from the second trench there arG four scattered outcrops
of coarse feldspar-porphyry, which arc in contact with
silicified argillito on the south-east; excopting that found
in the first trench, no other £ugite porphyry was exposGd at
tho timo of examination.
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Porphyry Group" -- The :?orphyrv grou:9 i:lcludGS 3
min3ral cliI-ffis-,"" the ~?'~-rphyry; .r~-::{!;:;=\ito--"e.nd R.:)d OXj_dG,
s tekod i:1 1936 2.nd. ov~ri8-d_--Q§·~·Jos·8p}lk" R8 id a-J-1d- as socia te s
o~ K2mloops~ B. C.

The workings are on the valley bottom of THnGS
(Noble: CreGk~ e.nd :'ncllJ.ue 0118 group 900 feet west of the
North Thompson highway End another group ~~~ of Ei milG upstrea.'ll
on Lanas Crook from tho hig~W2Yo

Of the group near the highway: ond adit has been
driven north-west for 52 foct ecross interboddod black
argillites and grey chert bands the lattclr p~obably repre
senting highl~y silici::ied 22."gj_1lj_ to '. A 2-fo)t fGld.spc,r dyl(e
was cut 10 feet in from the portal. The sodiments strike
north 50 degroes west and dip 30 degroes south-wGst; the
dyke strikes north 50 degrees cast a~d is ap)roxirnate1y
verticalo

The minGraliZ!:'.ticn co~sists of n1L'nG~:'OU8 sm2.11
p~YTi to nod.lu88 ~n tho 2rgi1li to 2nd of a t~·i:1Ch stringer
of quartz rn 2. side-swiped portion 1n tho north-east wa}_l~

~~~~o degroes south-west froel tho :firrJt~ 2. second.
edit has ~eGn ~rivcn no~th 17 d3C~GCS east for 15 feet and
north 30 degrees wes~ for 18 ~e8c acrOS2 the contact~ at
15 feet from the ]ort2l; of 2 ~igh~y altered g~e8nston8

dyke C~ the sO~~h~WG8t~ End CG~lmGnts such 2S those in
tho fj_rst 2.c"'..i-~" TilG CG~~.tc~C"lj stI'ik8~ r:or·th 3 1

) 6.egroGs WGS-li

and CJ..i:.')8 SC clcG~:>cC[' nor-ch-Gc,stor:_J" ?;T:::i to Ls present 2S
r.:. 0 (1u2. e s in t 11G a :;7gill 5. : 8 3 ; ttl0 r 0 2. r 0 no Q.us ~::' -c z ;J~ G j. YJ. G 0

Tho worki:':".:.gs, ti:I'OG qna:~·t0:-"S of a m.Llc upstream on
the Argylite and Rel Oxide claims consist of 2 Or 3 small
eu-c s -:V-lii-C:in---i 1'1 ;1 rK"Tt'7cYi- -+-;';- t h,:. c 1'':> e lr bed 0 ..rJ 0 C" e ~ "l"llmp! e d.

• v. I J...J. ~ ,.~ ......... ~ -- -- ..... , u .....' .. 'V 1 -: v - ...~ .1--' !: .Ll.. •.: u": v - -- ..I. __ .-

argllll -U8S ve :iDCa. by Y.11.UrldrO'l.lS Z lYlch ;JO 1/8 ,Ll1C_1 quartz
Rt-1~~~I'S· hn~]1 ~-~~l~~+a ~-~ C.1'~~+~ nO'n~cQ~~lin2 disseml'n-.... !,)J... ..I."J...lbv ) u .....# U _.... c .. ...L. b .............. -..-- U\.J Cl_.v_ _I ...lc........!-- ~j.u '/ ...... U "-L..~ _ ~ ...l. _.~

c~ ted p y r J.. teo S2.mp1 C S 0 f t h ::. G m2. t C<:.."i 8 J_ [t sSe, ~T, j d. s t :i."" 2, C G 1n
gold 2.nd s iJ,.-"/ J y."
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.RO)~2_:;' In~.a~~~.~._- ;]he ROY21 In12nd group consists of
4 min3raJ. c12ims, Bo~;.?:.1:__;;Y1]-.E:n0:_J~_o3·~ .._!__t~.__ 4 :'_ located. :Ln 1935
2nd awned by J2S. H3 R~iQ and associates 01 Kamloopso
Th0S0 claims are at an a12\JPtiol1 of 4000 feet on Mac2.uley
Creek, tho C2, b1:::~ 3nd wo':'k:~Ylg8 be ilJ,g YlQ21" the l.';Jlctiol1 of
Macauley end W:t:.lia!:18 Cro;:;ks; tbGS8 Jreoks 801'0 the head~

wator':tr1butaJ:'i3s c'~ L?:"16S f~Job=_G) C::...... eeke

The proper~y is reachet from the cain west-~oad ~p the
North Thomps0n Riv-Jl~ by l-ili- mi~_G8 of stoep s'/-i'L tchbgck road to
Inskip! S ranch, thence by 5 mtJos of goo0.y2.ck--horsG ··:~:·a:·.·-.,~

2i milos of which is tl:rouc<l~~ 011811 ra:1.Ge ~ tho ~Gmai.l1ing
2t miles through a denso growth of 30ali timber e

In the vicinity of the only working, which is in the
creek bottom; tho val2.0Y of Macaule~T Cr38k) thoD,gh stGOp

walled., is J_GSS th2D 100 :fcot dC(1); tho su::rol..lLcling
topography consists of tho lovv· r)unoec.. hi='..l3 ma::::}:j.l1g the south~...
eastern sj_cle of Jlihc TraJ_iQl1.iJ.10 .,>Jat r9a"'J.< '~ho fo~e8t 'JOV0I' COD-

sists of a denso Growth of sD2l1 conifers,

The na:'n wOi'klng ~_f::: C.Y!. operJ. -c1_'.-G 2.YJ.·1 shallov-: shaft
0":1 tbe no:::t;h~east s~... (lE:--··cf 7Ee.ce.ule;r C::...... ,30kc, Tells cut has been
driven north 10 degreGs e2st for 12 feet and south 80
degreos east i~r S ~eet= at the p~l of th~.8 2 shaft has
been s"-.:nk G feet frcL~~ '~'::l.;':' :c'lc or .. \".'~'l~-ch io :10N ayproXil:1.a~G81~l

2 feot below the portalQ

T~8 cut and 2haft ~~i~C2~G ~hQt mino~allzation has
OJCUYTSt alo~g the COn~Q8t of a ~e~dspar~po~~hyry intrusion
and shalds 0 ~2l10 ccr:tac-c ::'-·j~:,:t.lc'3s EorJjh ?:J j-'3fSJ.:'(;t~S east and.
1.S vGrticaJ.; ';C116 s:lc12.:JG 8-:J~~~ __~:~:~>3 J:ltJ:.'tl1 5~: \'~'J{;~CC;8;::~ cast and
dip 55 d.Cg:rOI..1S 80'lt~":-cs.P·L;-

Along the contact tbs 2 aljainiTIZ r03ks have been
consiclG::'2.·bl~;T al·:~el'?(jc:.. ij'T ;'.1Lrl2x'C::llizi2::',;- ~~c\l~:~tj.O::1S ,. The sha10s
havG b8GIlir:'::'c6T'_12.:c~:.~{<-;_J_:iC2.1'.idci_ ::o:c c'::'E:' rl~}Crl 2~~ 3 :~eet fro:n
the COlrij[lct, th8 l')o~":'})h,Y:'Y :lr'.S (;c:-Crl ~=-licj.f:LO'-t 8n:i c2rboYJ-
a tizoj. O-fO~ 8. ~·'.':!.~tG 2. :'Ct~::L~-:::::. -:;G~;: ::: =~G3": ~'::. W :..':3_.!Cl:"~ d.issom-
inatec graiLs sf c·;.lbj.c 'p,~T2.'~1.. te 8.1"'0 ~o~mon ~~n:~t..5.s 20:''1G r: }!.

bUl.-' k C' '.:< "1pl -: ('. c,...o -:- 'r ..: n ..~., ·1- ~'---; "-1'" I' ~ ").'::> -y' ~ 1 ..: '7 " u." .) 0 ':-0"",lrl ,TT'\7' 8 S sa "'.,.," r: cUI....J,;.1.1 -'-o.J /..t... ) __~.-O (-A..-__ V"'J __ v ... t ~J..'....l ... l-:-.!...J.v __ ;,...t_ .. ..' .• ·.'\...:· J. -:''!-Y-J -I; t.''''''""'''"''
riO IQ-' '1'-' > C"J·~-"-c·r .",,"'. n'hr~ ('V"\'.,~ '"l;:'('1"';+~".-")r,-i l··""lG-y>a ... .;z~t·;OY10.:: -',',~ =--:.:!...:...; 0 .-." J.,: :::~.:'~.-~:_'. ..L:..... '-J ._d.J. ..? <'"v.. ~-:- L· ':"I...l..c .._, 1,.L.I.. ; ... ..1.. .. CJC" J. _.L

lS 'GUO dG"'teloplnGYl1J 0:' -'~. ~.nC0.. "J0::"YL_O-: 0:'" C2c}.C .i_~~G ~ Quartz anu

pyrite 2.TI 9. Sl'lOrt go-\.1~8-f::':1Qd. fis::-lu::c of 2."'!8r2.ge r3ast·-west
striko GY'.;.d vert,j.ca.l cL:LIL-- A bt:.1::c 82.L'pl0 f~:'c)fi'. this vcinlet
ass8.yed.~ Gold~ ..,01 C1-;,lnCG8 po::' ten: silvc:2;p 8 .. 1 ounce:J
per ton.)

Two.small and int~rs0cting fa~lts cut and disnlace
the contact; t}~esG faults 8 tri~{G 0 ,11:36;::.....eeH west and.- south
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35 degroGs wost, dip 10 degrees north and 90 degroes
rosp0ctivGly. A sample t8ken from tho intersoction of th0se
faults assayed: Gold, nil; silvor, nil.

On tho south-wGst side of Macauley crook and approx
imately 500 feet below thG first working described, some
small blasts cut in a 10 foot by 10 foot bluff expose sarno
t inch to 2 inch quartz-calpite stringers cutting quartzites

and intruding foldspar porphyry; tho quartzites strike
north 60 degrees east and dip 45 degrees south-east;
the porphyry strik8s north 25 dogroGs cast 2nd dips 45
degreas north-west.
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